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3leachers

Wily

Billy Hogg Attends
UK Health Workshop

He Makes The Difference

Bill Hogg of Fulton was among those attending the two
week Health Education Workshop at the University of Kentucky this month, the university announced.
Largest of its kind ever held
at the university, the workshop
was sponsored by the Kentucky
anti
Tuberculosis Associaticm
-lie-K.-Department of-Hygiene-and Physical Education. Purpose
of the workship was to improve
the health and physical fitness
of Kentucky school children
and
through better informed
prepared teachers.
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NUMBER TIVENTY-eiLNE

City Fathers Show Progress;
Board Equaltzes Assessments

Fulton's victories in the baseWith the report of the Mayor's Equalization Board soon to be
ball wars of the Kitty have been
made public, the City of Fulton is rapidly piling up a record of
Lack of space makes it
slim recently, with Union City
steadily increasing property values and consistently decreasing inimpossible to include the intaking two out of three from the
debtedness. This good news is flavored with the added ingredient
- teresting column by Patricia
Railroaders. only to return to
of the reduction of the tax rate from 90 to 75 cents per hundred
Latane in this week's issue.
Fairfield to lose a- couple to Caidollars of valuation. With a 1947 property assessment of S3,060,054,
Watch the New% next week
- the --Dual
the htghestirr -history, the board has recommended increa:ses in the
advice.
startling
her
for
property values of more than 75 property owners within the city
of the series Sunday. The Cairo
limits, On the other hand they
series left much to be desired,
have corrected situations where brought about as a result of the
with the Railroaders dropping a
0, My Aching Back Says property
values were unreason. retirement of the water works
nightmare 16-1 on Friday night,
Old Scale At City Coal ably high in proportion to the improvement bonds, which have
then Saturday night with Junior
comparable property in the sur• been outstanding on the city
Cunningham pitching a beautiful
Ten years is a mighty long' rounding area. Most of the as- books since July 22, 1890. Paid
game for the Railroaders. they
time to have trucks loaded with; sessments lowered were in Mis- on April 1, 1948, the issue had
were shut aut by the Egyptians
tons of coal walk over your sionary
where been refunded several times.
bottoms and
Iti‘was heartsick to see all the!
back, and the strain of the ordeal houses belonging to colored c:ti- L
toises,
ed to
tsue
nfldoais
atdbuun
amo
inigkew
good pitching go for naught. The
has snown on the heavy scales zens.
10
he b°.
t,000
agyptians were able to colter..
at the City Coal Co. The pit Early indications are that the the City Hall, has been retired
only five hits over Fulton's big
you see being dug at the coal Equalization Board composed ef in recent years. It too, was an
Fulton
are righthander, 'out
company across from Lake street Fred Brady. George Winters ani entry on the city books for many
couldn't make their 8 scattered
is not to bury the old scales but Arch Gore has done an outstancl years.
ones tally.
Final plane have been comto install a new one.
Principal indebtedness on the
ing job of bringing property val'pleted for the biggest golf tournaNext week a modern 20-ton ues within an equalized etatus. city books at this time is the S200 The pitcher for Cairo Friday ment of the year, when the Counwill
scale
Sam•
the
Howe
begin
Not only was real estate equaliz- 000 revenue bond issued recentnight played for Greenwood, try Club will be host to amateurs
sonian feat of juggling coal ed to its fair value, but a consid- ly floated to install a new and
Miss.. in the Cotton States Lea- from near-by states Sunday,
trucks
Coal
back.
its
on
makes
erable number of automobiles improved water works system.
gue earlier in the season, and he Ally 18th. Indications are that
the sweat roll down the back to were "assessed according to the The Volz Construction Company
was the lad that beat Ed Engel, there will be more entries than
think of it, but folks are stock- Blue Book of auto values. In some of Ripley, Tenn...has already bewhen Eddie gave up only two ever before, and since the fin(
ing up now and coal companies instances .cars were assessed at gun work on the project, which
hits for the game. Engel was the rains we have had the course
are enjoying a mid-summer flur- less than half of the standard will see water meters installed,
boy respon.sible for the one win will be in its best shape of the
a sewer charge added to the
values.
Fult-7.n got from Cairo last tveek- sea.son.
Other than the citizens who bill that would amount to onecnd.
Many players have indicated
take it upon themselves to find third of the month's bill and a
that they will atten d thc
out the inner workings of the water-billing system that wmild
Congratulations to Carl Ash- big event. and Paducah and
City Council, little is known of charge a fair rate and yet elirm
ford and Ted Debonis, who rep- Mayfield have promised ten
the unusually efficient operation nate the flagrant abuse of water
rosented the Railroaders in the players from each of their towns.
of this fourth class city. More- consumption that has prevailed
All-Star game at Hoptown MonHarry Richards
of
Fulton.
over it is enjoying the lowest here for some time. The bond
day night. These two boys :le- first-winner of Ken-Tenn will
issue is scheduled for retirement
serve a big hand from the fans again compete, as v.ell Ray AnSince Mary Alice Clark was tax rate in its history and LS
signally honored on the fam- indebted only to the extent of in 1968, with the water works
cause they've both been playing drus of Mayfield seeond-yeac
system operating as a self-supoas radio program. Heart's De- its more recent improvements.
a top grade of baseball on a bot- winner of the event.
SENATOR ALBEN W. BARKLEY
n5 iscettintse porting unit.
luaotfio7
xf Tate
ehneswfootao
sk°. the idea has become contom eivisien teatn. That Ashford
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hafeitfyn oreee
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Last Sunday the better scores
Kentucky Ins gained a new spot of importance through-out
onTheae
tagious with her.
who delights the spectators all
turned
America with the selection of our neighbor Senator Alben W.
the t.me, made a catch out there in the 3-city match were
The
ulton
a
popular
News
truck,
garbage
new
Dowland.
a
years
Barkley as running mate for Barry S. Truman, who seeks to
The Equalization Board
on second base this weekend in by Otto Clark, Bill
.eolumnist is at present vacanew fire truck, parking meters,
return to the the W'hite 'louse for a full four-year terni., Barkley
Paducah.
will meet at the City Hall on
that put the stands in an up- and Jack House of
tioning in the Nation's Capital
was selected as the vice-presidential nominee because of his
dredging, removal of cencreek
the
Mayfield
scores
From
better
and
Tuesday, Wednesday
roar. It W83 hard hit single for
She asked the News editor
enviable achievements ais a great American sued statesman.
ter parking front Lake street, a
Dick Maddox and Ray Anto
%week
next
of
Thursday
mire and iinpossible to snag, but were
she
gift
a
as
what
like
would
Inspired and encouraged by the selection of Barkley as his
new police car, a minimum Of
Fulton low scorers were
hear protests on the inthat aoy got it. The sports drus.
from the District of Columbia.
running-mate, Truman made one of tre greatest speeches of his
crimes, agitation for TVA or
Moore, Rogers, McClelproperty
as
values
creased
yyrite:s didn't err when they Richards,
Alice
told,
been
"'Having
Mary
political career In accepting Ute nomination.
power symunicipally-owned
Cionts and all of these have
set forth by them in their
pickei him to play tvith the lan,
His masterly stroke of calling Congress back into session. the
jokingly noted the request in
stem, a new water works system
planned to enter this year's afrecent investigation.
Kitty's best. Fulton has been
Barkley, and the double-talk o( the Republicans
heart.
expansive
her
01
selection
and other items are among the
fair.
may produee a winning tram ia November.
lucky on catchers for the past
This morning, the request
Au invitation is extended ho
irnPr°v""nts mad* bY
—
two seasons. with Joe Lis dote*
having been forgotten, your antount set by law for cities a I Boaz
and the past and presedt
El/n*1MT HERE
the receiving last year and be- the public to come out and set
this size, but it is the first tiine exceptionally
editor anxiously opened a
city
efficient
John B. Watts. county. astent,
ing rated topg in the League by some of the action. and all boys
Washington, in a score of -years that the !councils that have assisted him.
from
package
all. then whets Joe didn't return who wish to caddie should al, announces that Lyle Leonard. soil
D. C. There it was. with every citizens have enjoyed the low These improvements are
noted
DUKEDOM
this year. to get Ted Debonis, ^pear there either in the morning -onservationist from the Uni-oi
detail noted. a boxful of dirt rate. Steadily decreasing since „nhsepnteofshthoertaclgoermofanmtawtearrieireaarirsa.
who plays a great deal late Lis, or afternoon. for there will be `
ROUTE TIVO
the rate was $1.05 per
when
1944,
the
from
grass,
of
blade
a
with
• versity of Kentucky. will be in
and who has a throw to second jobs for them all.
hundred, to 95 cents in 1945, to the cares of the war made civic
good earth of the east coast.
Joyce Taylor
Fulton county next week for al
that ean't be beat—if you don't
Queer request, of course, but 9(1 cents in 1947 to 75 cents in projects only a secondary- necesThe tournament committee for
Mia. Ethel Ager of Thackerthe
of
discuss
series
to
gs
meetin‘
bring in apbelieve it ask the runners who this year will be Felix Gossum,
sity
Okla., returned to her you should see the flowers 1948, the rate will
try to steal bases off him.
Joe Treas, Joe Hall and Paul organization of a Soil Conservp- home on Tuesday of last week blooming happily in front of proximately $33,000 in property
Meantvhile contraryld -popular
is
rate
low
The
tax revenue.
tion District for this county.
Durbin who is here for a visit,
after an extended visit with her the News office.
rumors that the Hartle Fork
Hal- Seawright, that slugging
brothers and families. Glen TayCreek dredging project is a dead
outfielder of the past two seasons
lor of NIavfield and O. F. Taylor
loss to the investors, it was refor Fulton, was here last weekof this community.
vealed today that overtures are
end to see his wife. the forme,
Mrs. Tommie Byasee and ehilbeing made ciaily to the city fathBetty Ruth Carney, and his brarei
to
eiren ot Irlerence, Ala..'have been
ers by bonding eompanies
new :laughter in a local hospital.
the guests in the home of Mr.
purchase the S40.000 bond issue.
Seathe
Congratulations to
and Mrs. Harry Yates several
As soon as the legal aspects of
R.E. A. Meeting In High School To Show
wrights on the addition to the
the issue are copapleted the bonds
Business Session and Entertainment Will Be days.
Appliances
Electrical
In
Latest
family.
be sold With no difficulty!
Mrs. Tennie House is on the
Features To Attract More Than 00
come early and enjoy a full day can
—
—
and at a low rate of interest
sick list
Lindsay Weatherford. Clinton, is
is the of entertainment will find food
17,
July
Saturday.
Next
Carroll Thomas, the speedy
51rs. Earl Wray visited
her
at This is brought about by the
Presentation of the annual re- chairman of the shoo.%
date, and Cayce, Ky.. high school and refreshments available
lad who played shortstop until
sound financial foundation of the
mother and daddy Monday.
school
high
the
on
concessions
A sound motion picture, "First
year's
a hand injury took him out of ports of Southern States CoMr. and Mrs. T. Rickman is the place for one of the
City of Fulton, which augurs to
explained.
Clack
grounds,
the Ifneup. played a few games operative and Southern States in the Hearts of Farmers" will were Sunday night guests of Mr. biggest get-togethers.
become a first class city some
electien
meetbe shown. and prizes will be aIt's the annual members'
in the outfield this week. He Clinton Cooperative, and
day if present progressive ideas
and Mrs. Harry Yates.
locel
-Hickman
the
to
warded winners in several conFulton
the
repla:ed Peterson at Union City of new members
Quite a crowd this vicinity at- ing of
Cream Supper At are continued.
Co-op. rP
one game. and took over the Board of Directors and Farm tests.
small part of the efficiency
tended the singing at the Duke• Counties Rural Electric
Woman's
Club Tonight of No
will
Clack
P.
cominittee
Jones.
The
H.
L.
L.
Advisory
Reverend
leftfield duties in another. He's Ilome
the eity is attributed to popudoin M.thodist church Sunday And Co-on President
the
-breaking
of
highlights
invocation.
the
record
the
give
among
will
Clinton
ts that a
a gore leadiff man in the batting be
Quite timely is the ice cream lar City Clerk Martha Smith, who
night. The Friendly Five Quar- oredi,
order, cause he can beat out al- Southern States annual member- Group singing will be led by tet from Union City was there. crowd of more than 2,503 perper planned by the Garden ca,n operate like a centipede when
enof
Wednesm.
day
I
acp.
8
at
a
Clinton.
for
meeting
Lamkin,
Leonard
attend
ship
base
on
gets
most any ball and
Vepartmelit of the Weman's queried about the various orMesdames Tennie House, Ruth sons will
diselectrical
High
Central
Kim
Laverne
Miss
by
at
companied
21,
nrizes.
July
day,
tertainment.
most.
more than
drub to be held today (July 16) dinances. tax matters and general
Weems. Cassie Taylor and Miss
bro. Clinton. Glen Springer and Joyce Taylor called at the hoinP nlavs. and Co-op business dis- on the lawn of the club house. operations of the city, Miss Smith
School, Clinton.
furnish
Knights.well
Melodyhis
cussions.
The atiason's half gone and FulA business session and enterThe terrific heat can be a- is the daughter of the late Mr.
of Mrs. Evaline Yates Saturday
Co-op members and their fam- betted to a large extent by par- and Mrs. Herschel Smith ware
ton remains in the lower divis- tainment will be features of the entertainment.
afternoon.
t'ne taking of the delicious 14..e cream played an important part in
at
reeistering
start
Chariman of several commitwill
ilies
ion, but the crowds are still good session, according to Willis R.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNatt and
anyone Hilliard
though
at Fairfield.
president, tees that will assist In staging Mr. and -Mrs. T. Rickman were Cayce high school at 10:00 o'clock and home made cake to be served building the city from a mere
Clinton,
would doubt my statement that Board of Directors, who will pre- the meeting are: reeeiving, Amos in Fulton Wednesday on busi- Saturday morning. The Fulton by the ladies.
hamlet to the thriving communiarrived about the eighth inning side. Approximately 500 South- F. Ward, Clinton: luck number tiesa.
high school band will enliven the
The supper starts at six o'clock ty that it is today.
bee
concert
band
a
with
occasion
at Fraley night's 16-1 game be- ern States members and other ticket, J. T. Workman, Colurpevening
the
in
and the public is
It is only apropos that their
The father and mother of Mrs.
cause a dozen cars would be an farmers and their families arl bus: ushering, Gilbert Joss.Clin- J. P. Owen of Evansville, Ind. ginning at 11:00 a. m. and con- cordially- invited.
daughter should be the watchdog
refreshments Mrs. jack have returned to their home aft- tinuing until 1:30 p. m.
ton:
exaggerated statement for the expected to attend.
i of its finances and the guiding
At 2-00 p. m. the business meetnumber parked in the lot. Seems
light in its efficient operation.
Nominees for vacancies that Vaden. Wingo.
er visiting their daughter and
ins, will get under way at the Warning Signs ... City
An organization meeting of family.
that eame took even the mest will occur this year on the
ardent fans home before the fi- Board of Directors are Willis R. Board and Farm Home Commit-1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates and high school. Co-op members wilt IC Club Donates'Em
nal putcrat.
Hilliard, Amos F. Ward, Travis tee members will take place fol-; Mrs. Mildren Byasee and chil- hear the manager's report on
It never rains but it showers.1PAUL
Slayden, Raymond Pyle, J. R. lowing the regular session. Re-1 Aren were guests of Mr. and Mrs. past, present and future activiWilaam Hensen and daughter, Reese, David Graham. Clinton: tiring members of the two groups Zell Singleton Wednesday.
ties of their cooperative, and will At the repeated agitation of the
News to erect warning signs at
Ann %/sited relatives last week. C. C. Hancock, J. Ray Pharis, are Willis R. Hilliard, limos F. . Joyce Taylor visited Norma elect new trustees.
Open during the entire dav each approach of the viaduct
Fulton; J. T. Workman. L. A. Ward, Travis Slayden, Clinton: Jean Wilson Thursday of last
will be a large display of electri- on Lake street extension the nH. H. C. C. Hancock, Fulton, and J. T. week.
Schwartz, Columbus;
home linois Central called and volunMajor Paul Durbin. former
Hodges, Crutchfield, and Jack Workman. Columbus. Mrs. LindMr. and Mrs. Wayne Work .cal equipment designed for
display, ee- teered to erect the signs. Howev- popular local attorney is spendVaden, Wingo. Nominees for sey Weatherford, Clinton, and were Sunday guests of Mr. arid and farm use. This
pected to attract e. great aptotutt er before this announcement was ing a short military leave in
Mrs. J. P. Owen and family.
posts on the Farm Home Com- Mrs. Jack Vaden, Wingo.
in co- made public, Assistant Police Fulton as guest in the, home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rowland of attention. is arranged
mittee are Mrs. W. A. Seay, Mrs.
and Chief Ray Driskell brought two his aunt. Mrs. W. H. Purcell. An
CARD OF THANKS
and Allie visited Mr. and Mee operation with appliance
M. E. Weatherford, Clinton; Mrs.
I am very grateful to all who Norman Puckett and Sue of farm equipment dealers in this handsomely painted. rather large enthusiastic sportsman and eivLeslie Walker, and Mrs. Clois
signs into the office and invited it leader during his residence
vicinity.
remembered me while ill. Es- Lone Oak Sunday.
wMommie, why can't I take a Latta. Fulton. Other nominations
Topping the day's program will the News editor to watch as they here. he has been nrevailed unpecially do I thank Dr. Trinca,
may be made from the floor.
ride en a band-wagon."
on to judge the golf tournament
be the award of a Philco Home were erected.
Mr. Kimble and the lovely nurs- ALL-STAR DOUBLEHEADER
The Southern States Coopera"Yoe can't today honey, its elThey are now posted on a to be held at the Country Club
as•
Next Wedneeciay evening at Freezer and 60 packages of
ready too full," an ever-loving tive annual report will be presignpost at Maynard's Service here on Sunday.
MRS. MILDRED WHITE
Fulton's Fairfield Park, the lea- sorted frozen foods to the Co-op
mother said to her ever-loving sented in the form of a brief filrn
Durbin has been on duty with
holding the lucky tick- Station and at the curve of th72
gue-leading VFW softball team member
slide series by F. D. Puncka,
child.
Mayfield Highway near the Co- the railroad Armv operation in
Tyler will play a picked all-star teara et.
Roberta
and
Eulla
But little Phoebe just laughed Southern States district manager daughters of Sophie Jones of
Nwnerous other prizes will be ca-Cola plant. The IC Service Chicago and is en route to the
from the league.
and laughed because she knew for this area. Manager George
away during the day. ac- Club is going ahead with their Presidio in Sian Premise° from
visiting their
giveit
are
Valley
Water
feature
will
game
second
The
that since Barkley is Truman's Lacy will give the annual report grandrnother, Mattie B. Hardy
to Co-op President Clack. plans to erect the signs, end to whieh port he will embark to be
cording
JunLegion
American
local
the
'
running mate and that maybe of Southern States Clinton Co"This cooperative is owned and quote them "to make darn sure attached to the Far East com1Vto.
Robertson.
baseball
in
tangle
A
in
team
ior
Thurman
,Director
there's a glinetner of hope for a operative.,-of Hick- the motorists know the ceiling mand in Japan. His orders at*
with the McCracken County Jun- operated by the people
Democratic victory in November i Pharis, -Clinton, will report on
to leave the early part of Augman, Fulton- and Carlisle Coun- of the underpass."
team.
all-star
ior
WORLD
HELLO
and vice-presidential patronage board actions of last year.
To Ray Driskell a pearl,handl- ust.
ties." Clack said, "and we want
J.
Mrs
Bynum
W
and
will
Mr.
Cash prizes and ribbons
for four years, everybody, reMrs. Durbin and little daughand a car load of
Goodness is a special kind of all of them to ise on hand Sahli- ed night-stick
peat everybody, thinks Harry I be awarded in the feed bag style Dukedom annoildce the birth of
orchids has already been clis- 1 ter, Paula. will join him theee
day for a big day's program."
and
truth
is
it
beauty.
and
truth
datigtiter•tloria
Ann
pound
to
10
open
a
be
Truman is one of the greatest ;show. which
in the near future.
Co-op members who wish to pat:a-led to the IC folks.
human behavior.•
!farm women and girls. Mrs. born July 12 at Haws Hospital. beauty in
president's on record.
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lication, as set forth in Section
2 above, a petition shall be filer!
in the. Circuit Court of Fulton
s ,f!Y.!7t4Y-)
County in• the name and On be1
half of the city for the annexaPERFECT
tion of the property describeti
D
DIAMON
in Section 1 above. and as provided in Section 81.210 Kentucky
GS
RIN
FUL
ed Statutes.
UTI
Revis
BEA
A
INCLUDING
Sertion 4. Notice of the filine
I-Doubly guaranteed in
of the petition, as set forth
writing to be perfect;
Section 3 above, shall be giver, ,
red
registe
y
2-Individuall
in the same manner as notice of
in the owner's name;
the adoption of this ordinance
as set forth in Section above.
against
d
3-Fully insure
Section 5. Al/ ordinances ol
theft:
or
fire
by
loss
parts of ordinances in conflict
And Many Other Valuable
herewith are as to such conflict
4-One uniform national
hereby expressly repealed.
priee on sealed-on tag.
Section 6. If any clause, sentBe Given
SI
Spe
ence, part, paragraph or Section
ILLD
A
ITHIOR
'V41111'
hereof is invalid, then such inXOyafly1
'
'.4'....',11,111'411111111111111,111111111111111111
validity shall not affert the reg
ndin
Atte
JEW LLER'S
maining portions hereof.
To Lucky Members
Adopted 28th day of June, 1948.
Approved 28th day of June
Yowr Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:
1948.
T. T. BOAZ
Mayor
Attest: Martha Smith
City Clerk
(2-9-16)
St.
224 Lake
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Prompt Repair
Service On Your
Electric Appliances
No lengthy waits When you::
ippliances go to BENNETT'S
for repairs. It's back before
you know it! Experts to as- sure you—top-flight work.
Faetory-auttiorized parts and
iervice.

BENNETT ELECTRIC
Fulton

217 Main Street

motor Overhaul
INSURES A

Trouble-free Trip

1

DON'T FORGET

FREE PRIZES

PHILCO FREEZER

Appliance. nal

II/

Annual Members Meeting

WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE

REGISTRATION BEGINS 10:00 A. M.
BUSINESS MEETING 2:00 P. M.

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL BAND

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
DISPLAY

the Grounds
Food and Refreshments Available on

HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES RURAL ELECTRIC
Co-Op CORP.
"YOIAIR E:LECTRIC CO-OP"

:andition.

•

RADIATORS
Cleaned -- Repaired -- Rebuilt
•

MOTOR WORK
SEATED,
BLOCKS BORED, VALVES GROUND AND
SLEEVES INSTALLED, MOTORS REBUILT

•
BODY AND FENDER WORK

•
PAINTING
•
WRECKS REBUILT
•
MOTORS TUNED-UP
•
WHEELS ALIGNED & BALANCED
We use the famous 'BEAR" EQUIPMENT

SATURDAY JULY 17 AT
CAYCE KY HIGH SCHOOL
BAND CONCERT

y demonstrated when
The value of a tune-up is quickl
away . . . more power
you take your car. out. Faster get
. these and many
. . more miles per 'gallon of gasoline . .
a small cost. Drive
other advantages CAB be yours for such
CIA6M driving
your car in today. Let us put it in first

GENUINE BUICK PARTS
Genuine International Truck Parts

KEEP YOUR
CLOTHES FLOWER FRESH
is most importIn summer, odorless dry cleaning
p,
ant. Our careful, conscientious workmanshi
you that
plus modern cleaning methods assure
ady
fresh-re
and
clean
be
will
obe
your wardr
today.
14
Call
wear.
for instant

PARISIAN
L.amidry & Cleaners

PROMPT SERVICE AND SPECIALIZED
MECHANICS ON ALL MAKES & MODEL.

Bob White
Motor Company
228 Fourth St.

home 60
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Mr. and Mrs. Goldwyn Lewis I
son, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil TayLr
Ky
and son, Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Hen- and children of Anchorage,
s pal
Mrs. Carey Frields
ly and Miss Carnell Henley en are the guests of the latter'
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. W.', joyed the singing at Dukedom ents. Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Read.
Bynum a 10 pound miss at Haws Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Valentine
Hospital Tuesday. She is their I Mrs. Geneva Foster and daughtheir
first born..Both are doing, nicely. ter, Shelby have returned home and sons have returned to
EXPERIENCED CLEANERS WITH A
Dehome in Memphis, after a visit'
Miss Carolyn Hastings of
after a visit in Detroit.
B.L.
Mrs.
and
.
s
Mr.
troit is spending a few weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Page and to her parent
MODERN CLEANING PLANT.
here among relatives. She is the: daughter from Seldia visited Mr. Austin.
Mr3.
house guests of her sister,
and Mrs. Cloy Yates Sunday.
We Clean all types of seed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Homra of
Doyle Frields.
Mrs. Maurine Yates, Mrs, Alan
y
Rickm
l
C.
Sunda
Mr. and Mrs. J.
berta Taylor and Miss Carnel Tiptonville, Tenn., were
have moved Into their new Henley ftom New York spent guests of Mi. and Mrs. Foad
built.
ly
house just recent
Tuesday with Mrs. Jennie Seay. Homra.
Mrs. T. T. Harris returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Blazer
after
Detroit, Mich., Mr. and
her home near Milan
from
Miss Helen Shelton has returnspending some two weeks here Mrs. Abb Foster from Granville,
W.
her home in Shelbyville.
with her daughter, Mrs. J.
III., Mrs. J. C. Foster from ed to
to Miss Joan
Bynum.
Wyandotte, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Ky., after a visit
The small sons of Mr. and Hoyt Bruce from Detroit, and McClollum.
Mrs. Ralph True of St. Louis Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Clements
were visitors of their grandpar- and Diane spent Tuesday with
Authorized Dealers For
ents, Mr, and Mrs, Grover True Mrs. Willie Lou Brann...
and
Lowry
H.
B.
Mrs.
week.
and
Mr.
last
in
Richard spent Sunday with
In the report last week
J.
Owen Jackson in Clinton.
these items of the death of
been
Mrs. Maurine Yates, Mrs. Altincent it should have
and
l
berta Taylor and Miss Carnel
ligt he was the son of Joe
Biggs Vincent instead Henley visited Mrs. Onie Lowry
Wire Fencing
Fertilizers
was
Feeds
Iness Lowry Monday
of Jesse. Mr. Vincent name
lTedafternoon.
Jesse and familiaTirei
lERIAL
and
All khuls of insecticides and sprayi.
Billy Williams spent Sunday
by all his friends, both old
with Bertha Yates.
young.
has
od
:rrisiosi Mrs. George Haygo
71,
marn:
ommor
sassm
stoon
siser
Hoapirummo
semorrtiet
WALLPAPERS
We BUY and SELL all kinds of feeds and seeds
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
been removed from Haws
tal and is now doing nicely after
is the subject of the Les"Life"
two
an appendectomy some
son-Sermon which will be read
v..eeks ago.
in all Christian Science churchbewill
g
meetin
A series of
es throughout the world on Sunon
chprch
t
Baptis
gin at Salem
day, July 18, 1948
next Sunday by Pastor Rev. The Golden Text is: "As the
ably
be
will
He
Phone 202-J
n.
Jack McClai
life in himself; so
East State Line, Fulton
of Father hath
assisted by Rev. L. W. Carlin
to the Son to have
given
he
hath
218 CHURCH ST.
Paducah. The singing will be life in himself." (John 5:26).
conducted by Prof. Bill Mathews. Among the citations which
to each
The public is
comprise the LesIon-Sermon is
Bible:
service.
the follosving from the
Announcing
-Thou wilt shew me the path of
life: in thy presence is fulness
ROUTE THREE
Fall Opening --- September 6, 1948
of joy; at thy right hand there
Miss Martha Williams
re."
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Brann and are pleasures for evermo
son and Mrs. Willie Lou Brann (Ps. 16:11).
All are welcome to our servvisited her brother. Abb Foster
y. ices.
in Granville, Ill., last Sunda
COLLEGE OF COIVIMERCE
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Robinson
reJean
y
TY
Shirle
BEAU
al and voand daughter,
Courses of college grade and of purely commerci
The most natural beauty in
turned to their home Wednes
the largest
day after visiting Mr. and Mrs. the world is honesty and moral
cational rank -- all in the field of business. One of
w Williams and family.
truth. For all beauty is truth.—
Andre
ys
esda
Wedn
oyment.
Hatches Off Mondays and
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Koontz Shaftesbury.
business schools of the country. Extraordinary empl
Who v.-alks with Beauty has
Detroit, Mich., are visiting
of
.
July
We Will Be Hatching Thru
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin no need of fear: The sun and
opportunities. Approved for Veterans Training.
moon and stars keep pace with
Foster and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin La Rose him Invisible hands restore the
Write for particulars.
and family of St. Louis. Mo., ruined year. And time, itself.
t
has been visiting Mrs. La Rose' grows beautifully dim.—Rober
Y
aunt. Mrs. Onie Lowry and fam- Nathan.
Address --- BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSIT
on
Fult
483
e
Phon
State Line St
ily.
Every trait of beauty may be
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Brady Williams of Union City referred to some virtue, as to in"Chicks With a Personality"
spent the vveek end with Mr. nocence, candor, generosity, modand Mrs. Andrew Williams and esty, or heroisin.—St. Pierre.
family.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann visited
Mrs. Geneva La Rose at Mr. and
Mrs. B H. Lowry Saturday Might
Miss Betty Hodge of Union
City spent the week end with
her mother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Bennett.
GLTLF
Mrs, Elmer Cannon has reFor best mileage, you want the best gas.
turned home from Boston, Mass.,
e
ertim
Stunm
your
to
ed
-tailor
gas is octane
where she has been with her
Mrs. George
driving in the Mid-South. Our gas, like our servdaughter-in-law,
Cannon. who has been very ill
ice, is top-notch.
but is improving.
Miss Betty Lou Foster has returned home after a visit in DeWON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
troit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry,
Phone 9193 for Picicup and Delivery Service.
Mrs Geneva La Rose and Mrs.
TS
DUC
PRO
F
GUL
D
GOO
We handle
Mary Nell Gossum attended the
l of fers. Rosa Lanib
funera
ted
ecia
- Your Patsonage is Always Appr
Paducah Friday.
Elder and Mrs. E. C. Lowry,
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett an.1
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bennett
and Mrs. Gusta Bennett attended services near Benton Sunday.
Mrs. Hoyt Bruce has returned
to her home in Detroit, Mich.,
after a very pleasant visit with
FULTON, KY.
Lou
her mother. Mrs. Willie
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
•
Brann and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and
dommiggolagniMigh

SEED CLEANING

AUSTIN SPRINGS

It Pays To Advertise In The News!

The Home of

Good Chili

you:.

,TT'S

efore
as-

Kork.
and _

HICKORY LOG
B A R-B-0

108 East Fourth Street

GRINDING AND MIXING
OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS

1

SURGE MILKING MACHINES

r074.1914

START YOUR LATE FRYERS NOW! I

tri

C.,BUTTS & SONS

FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.

BABY
CHICKS

BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, BK.

ARE STILL AVAILABLE

%hen

10Wer
Ma

Drive
iving

FULTON HATCHERY

OCTANE-TAILORED

ED,

POLSGROVE

Service
Station

lot Sliour;
44,

•

X"l'

World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound

•

YOUR FURNITURE DOLLAR BUYS MORE
ED
EL

dollars, take a
In these days of so-called 40-cent
you spend it
look at what your. dollar buys when
ANGE FURNITURE
for FURNITURE at the EXCH
shioned dolCOMPANY. We give you a good old-fa
are seeking
you
er
bill.
Wheth
every
for
lars' worth
,
make EXpieces
ical
eConom
or
woods
fine, solid
opportunian
is
ask
we
All
stop.
first
CHANGE your
t
ty to show you our modes prices.

PHONE 35

more enjoyable
holiday!

FREE

war facia on dratrana. Plain wrappar — no obligation. Cora* i
boon or mai/ coupon.
'

Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST.

• Here's new hearing clarity—with far
more sound intensity than before( And
wholly new hearing comfort—millions
can now hear with power turned way
down. No bussing, no hollow sounds.
Belton, sets new standard ef lifehk•
hearing.
Cot fres basil* el=MAW Pool.'

for a safer •••

Bettone
POIDAOST
IMARIP/0 AtO

O. A. ROLAND
BOX 727, PADUCAH, KY.
tseitone Hearing Service
Box 727, Paducah, Ky.

I
I'
711,1 aor_wIthout
Plerse .
1 MIVNET8 anW
I Name
I Addrei•
I Torra
L

reed of obligollna g

8::"V:to:"ostr."""

'
\\IOt t1/4*“
OL
YOUR

juat to be going
Doesn't matter where you go
Convertible
bile
Oldsmo
mic
Futura
•
in
...
if; fun
belp
with GM Hydra-Matic Drive*. You can't
in a car
being in a holiday mood, breezing along
admiraOn•norrat. or ars.corr.
so smartly styled that lingering looks of
driver!
tbe
for
is
it
on
vacati
a
what
And
tion mark the route you've travelled.
dutch pushing. A safer vacation.
frnm
on
vacati
A
g.
shiftin
gear
from
on
A vacati
, for bills. for quick pick-up in
too—thanks to WHIRLAWAY! For passing
safety factor, iusother plusnding
outsta
an
is
Y
emergencies .. WHIRLAWA
"no-clutoh, Do-ahift" Hydra-Matie
performance feature of Oldsmobile's famous
action to match the Futuramic
Drive. WH/RLAW.4 Y provides Futuramic
really going pieces this yeart
that's
bile
Oldsmo
new
styling of this exciting

DSMOBILE
OLDSMOBILE

DEALER

KENTUCKY MOTOR CO,
Phone 1005

210 E. State Line
sibrY.f

V•asW

7imn./f.0140I
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The Woman's Pag

,

SMALLMAN

Town Topics

Detochabie inner-liner
wallsrwm(010

c

Ladies' Shoes

CITY COAL CO.

Ladies' Dresses

ICED WINES
WHISKEY
GIN
RUM
!MUER
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street

"Buck Bushart"

colors and sizes for hot)*
juniors and misses.

Fulton

6.95

1

..
GREYHOUND'S KEEPING FARES LOW, TOO. Rowed TA.
MEMPHIS
PADUCAH
ST. LOUIS
DETROIT
NNW OHUSAN'3

IN('.

lbOTTILD

CCL.TON

•

STAF

L. KASNOW

'UNION BUS STATION
Phone 44
4th and Carr

-

GREYHOUND

McDADE

448 LAKE ST.

Furniture Company's

g
n
i
h
!
t
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y
n
r
o
e
i
v
t
E
c
u
d
e
R
d
r
a
o
B
e
h
T
s
Acros
FREE DELIVEtiRY
•

Y01)

FULTON

CE

Cedar Chests,
All Tables, Pictures. Mirrors, Lampe, . Childron's
nes
Radios. Portable Washing -Machi 12 Wool Rugs,
s, 9x
Furniture, Odd Chairs, Throw Rug

Ark for
rrade-markr mean ti

298

DRESSES

Oma War
$ 4.50
$2.50
1.80
1.00
3.60
17.10
9.50
16.?5
9.30
a)
(I.J. S. Tax Extr

Included
(Except Appliances)

Platform Rockers, Deslcs, Pull-up Chairs. Book Cases,
es
Living Room, Bedroom and Dinette Suites. All Siz
s.
Fan
ic
of Electr

ch
.
t
r
.
i
r
c
pt
2
.
y
K
,
n
o
t
;
l
u
F
.
o
C
e
r
u
sioP McDade Furnit

39.98 to 59.98

Coca-1

IENCE
ARE TIMED FOR YOUR CONVEN

1CONTINUES THRU SAT. JULY 24th :
The DUOVNER ;s the perfect
coct fc-. year 'round casual
wear. ifs so smart . . becaufe of its expensive-coot
details and truly fine tailoring.
It's so practical for winter
, the luxurious all
weother
wool inner-liner eosily zipping
in ond out with its new quickrelease zipper. And you'll love ,
the feeling of richness that only
Gero woo/ rind worsted
gabordine con give! The hc,od
is detachable. In all wonted

MIDSUMMER

11111111110floPIIMOmmxtimulmtvw

to...17,01Z/

ATKINS, HOLMAN AND FIELDS

e
New Line Aufomalic Duo-Therm Oil Furnac
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspeufs Repaired or
Replaced
.
Phase 502 Olive Street Fulton, Ky

NOW

How about Dia
might be the bs
come bock witF
and everything
If you're shor
help with cs
gooposts.
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-T

1.7
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FOR EXTRA PEP
JUST TAKE THIS DP
AND PLAN A GOOD
VACATION TRIP
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REFRIGERATORS
ELECTRIC RANGES
WASHING MACHINES
ALL MAKES - MODELS - SIZES
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

CASH or TERMS at

ROPER ELECTRIC

NMI
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PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Mr and Mrs. Robert Chambers
left tor their home in Akron.
Ohio Thursday a,fter spending
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt and Mrs. Leslie
Nugent. They also visited rela-1
ayes near Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McAlister
haveomoved to the Homer Weatherspoon home. We are glad to
welcome them in the corronunity
and also to be members in our
Sunday school.
Lewis Browder of Chicago is
spending his vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ethel
Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Browder
left for their home in Duncan.
Okla., Sunday morning after
spending their vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Browder and other relatives
Mrs. L. B. Counsil and sons of
Ridgley, Tenn., spent the week
encl v.,ith Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt and family.
Susan and Laddie Stokes of
Jackson, Miss., are spending the
week with their grand parentr,
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell.
Mr. arid Mrs. Glyn Bard spent
Sunday with her grand mother
in Pulaski, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thorripsrgi
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Thome
son and family left for tht..
homes in Atlanta, Ga., Saturday
, after spending their vacations
Robert
Mrs.
with Mr. and
Thompson and Mr. Ed Thompson
The latter accompanied them
home for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and son. Dan and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph McAllister attended a family reunion at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Randla NIcAllister near Btelerton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McGehee
and grand daughter. Carol Sue
Harvey Pewitt Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Collies
and Mrs. Hattie Hurst of St.
Louis, Ivlo., spent last Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard.
Mesdames C. L. Drysdale, A.M
Browder and Perry Capelle visited Mrs. Lena Taylor in Martin
Sunday evening.
Sue Brockman of Riceville is
spenciing the week with Carlton
and Bobbie Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Evans spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mit. Roy
Bard and Nirs. A. M. Browder.
Major Jack R•ou..der of Joliet.
111., spent the week end with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Browder and Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Browder.
James Browder is spending hi,
vacation in Nashville and Oak
Ridge. Tenn. He will go to Chicaand
go tor two months training
Rico.
then will be sent to Porto
Mrs. A. M. Nugent of Franklin,
Tenn.. spent Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan D-avidson
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Graham.
Mrs. May Ligon spent last
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Thompson and Mrs. Ida Pegram.
and
Mrs. George Browder
daughter. Patricia left for their
home in Dayton. Ohio Monday
after spending two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browdet
and her parents in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Browder
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Thompson and family
in Paducah Thursday night.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt was hostafess to the W.S.C.S. Monday
ternoon. In the absence of presi
dent, Mrs. Gus Browder, Mrs.
Richard Mobley, vice president
presided. There were 13 members
present. Refreshments of sandwere
coca -colas
wiches and
served.
The Homemakers and their
families will hold their Annual
July picnic supper at Communi16th.
ty Center Friday night the
Kennie Leonard of Union City
is spending the week with Jimmie Wallace.

T-ULTON ag1111CifURNITIAL co.
S,Vk.le.C
,
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We Offer You Bargains Every Week.
Shop With Us and Save Money !

rubber tires, sturdy 5bladed cutting wheels.
Regular pric.s, $17.415.

THE LATEST PHONOGR PH

RECOSD
#10rho THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine

Ice Cream Freezers
One-gallon size 'Snow Ball'
steel
heavy-duty
with
frame.
$11.50

UCH
STUDIO CO
49.50

Here is real value for you! Handsome, hard-wearing wine tapestry upholstering, walnut-finish
arms ... a comfortable divan by
day and a full-sized double bed
at night. ONLY:

IMMOING 1140

•

eepsake
DIAMONDS

R. M. KMKLAND
JEWELER
MATN ST

FULTON, ILT.

(The Yodel Polka)
7. Now is the Hour
B. The Dickey Bird
Song.
3. You Call Everybody
Darlin'
10. Baby Face

Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records). LISTEN TO OUR
PROGRAM EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P. M. Over WNGO for the latest
records.

9 x 12

SIZE
WEIGHT

Whatever your

RUGS
AND

6-rr.
warms

5onpark),Radioc
"CLEAR-AS-BELL" TONE
TABLE MODELS -- CONSOLES

This Sm-o-o-th Serta Mattress
Guarantees Perfect Sleeping Comfori

COMBINATIONS -- PORTABLES

4IIIIr.:1

'Select From Our Stock!
STILL ONLY...

$49 .!?

You Sleep
On it . • •

LINOLEUM

Not In it

9 x 12 Utility Rugs
Coionui aesigns tor the
t,itcnen ana iioral aesigns
tor other rooms ot
nouse.
V.50 and $12.50
6ix koot Rolls
We otter you both. the
imported and domestic
linoleum,. in a convenient width-for many purposes. Buy today while
Dur stocks are pientifull

MIS/MP

EFFICIENT

YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR

1. You can't be true
Dear.
2. Woody Woodpecker
3. My Happiness
4. Nature Boy
5. Little White Lies
6. Toolie, Oolie Doolie

ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER

ROCKING CHAIRS TO MATCH .. $9.95

Tuftless Mattress and Box Spring

COURTEOUS SERVICR

$13.95

DUR RED-HOT PRICE:

99

PROMPT and

SPECIAL:
LAWN MOWERS
Self-adjusting permanently retained ball bearingF,

WATCH
REPAIRING

Page 7

These Exciusive Features Make It
America's Greatest Quality Bedding Value!
reinforced
• New, Parented "Ribbon Steel" Coils . . The center panel
you
with these exclusive, patented tougher more buoyant springs. Gives
a new kind of Sleeping Comfort.
bunsp
• ExIsisive Serta Tuftless Construction . . . Smooth! Nary a button,
reor hollow to disturb you. Non-shtft anchored upholstery. Non-sag
inforced edges.
resilient
• More Comfort .. . regardless of lize or weight. Serta's patented
in
support eliminates tiring stretses and strains. You relax completely
any sleeping position.
Fully
• Remarkable New Box Spring . . Gives perfect matching comiort!Raised
upholstered — noiseless, dustless. Luxurious oversized springs.
Serta edges for neater ht.
D
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED • UNCQNDIT/ONALLY GUARANTEE
S•S0
*PERFECT SLEEPER' D•Lwx•
$14.50
limy •PERSECT SLEEPER'
Today!
Yourself—
oo
Diff
Soo the Difference, Feel the

SENSATION!
LUMINOUS
flashlights
The specially-treated case
glows in the dark . . . .
ao more groping and
fumbline, around? •Two
2ell, fixed-focus, chrome
fittings. Complete with
batteries:

$1.89

••••••••••••.......".•••••••

7r)BEAT WARM WEATHER/.
ELECTRIC FANS FOR EVERY PURSE & PURPOSE
$5.95

8-inch DOMINION, 1 speed, non-oscillating; 4 altuninuan blades
10-inch POLAR CUB; I speed, oscillating

alif

12-inch POLAR CUB; I speed, oscillating; 4 aluminum blades.

$12.95
$17.50

10-inch GENERAL ELECTRIC; 1 speed, Gscillating
10-inch SAMSON RUBBER BLADED Safety Fan; I speed, oscillating
12-inch SPARTON; 2 speeds, oscillating

$$$2
2117:
1:
9

12-inch ARCTIC-AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating

$33.5

16-inch ARCTIC AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating

$45 01

16-inch EMERSON; 3 speeds, oscillating GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS

$42.50

12-inch EMERSON; 2 speeds, oscillating, GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS

$29.50

10-inch EMERSON; I speed, oscillating, GLIARANTEED FIVE YEARS

$24.75

PALM-BREEZE FLOOR FANS; 1 speed, lots of air

$49.95

MODERNAIRE adjustable position variable speed fan; 16-inch blades chrome
tubular stand

$59.95

16-inch WINDOW FANS for kitchen, bedroom or sitting roorn (motor, blades and
circular frame only)

$29.95
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY
—
Double Feature
LAUREL and HARDY
in

WAY OUT WEST

plus
01IN 1VAYNE
MARLENE DIETRICH
in

THE SPOILUS

t;R:m..ititNN
SHEiaDAN .

Mr. and Mrs Paul Boyd arid
daughter, Barbara Ann, have r.
turned from a vacatien trip ty
Washington. New York City ard
other places., of interest.

AciditIonal
Society

Thursday Luncheon Club
Meets ArlIennett Froinel,

Thews. MITCHELL

Fox News and Cartoon
nMickey Down Under"
--WED. - THUR.

There's nothing like Pittsburgh
Paints tor outside protection and minds
a...mauls... You'll
ears
money and worry by insisting on
Pittsburgh Points. Casio to us tat
all your home painting needs.

America No. 1 and Fox News

FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
210 CHURCH ST.

Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett
was hostess to tile Wednesday
iLuncheon Club.
A delightful one o'clock luncheon v.-as enjoyed at Smith's.
Following the luncheon games
of contract were'enjoyed at the
home of Mrs. Bermett.
Mrs. Ward Johnson received
high club prize and Mrs. Slayden
Douthitt was given guest high.
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr. and Mrs
Douthitt were guests to the
pftub.
Members playing were Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. Joe Hall, mrs
William McDade, Mrs. Glenn
Dunn. Mrs. Harry Bushart and
Mrs. Jack Edwards.

YoU LENT HiM
FIFTY DOLLARS!"
WHY HE'S PLANNING
ON ELOPING Afart4
f/Ouri 0Auor4TER,

BUCKAROO FROM
POWER RIVER
Cartoon and Serial
SUNDAY - MONDAY
BARRY SULLIVAN
BRUM

THE CAN6STER
plus

LOUIS-WALCOTT
FIGHT PICT1URES
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Doable Feature
TOM CONWAY
JUNE VINCENT

408 Eddings Street
Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night

PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and' Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, hat.

mei turf TIE foot5f.4.5

RE-NU
%OE SHOP

I KNOVY
IT!

ANO HAVE THE AcarkfroVA
or rrs suAiturraso
SATISFAcTioN FOC&
CuSrOmERS

RE-NU SHOE SHOP

Lake Street, Fulton

Next to the City National Bank

"
&Me On la ••*"
1Voora itivileslioes 4 allond yew*

Mr. and Mrs. John Grace
Hosts To Sunday Dinner

INNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Sunday dinner guest; of Mr.
I and Mrs. John Grace and Mrs.
Lula Pit7hard were Mr. and

SOUTHERN STATES

FOR YOUR HEALTFI
AND RELAXATION

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
CHARLES STARRETT
SMILEY BURNETT
in

Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home

LOOK

egveA

ORPHEUM
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Mrs. Ruby Pritchard Mrs John en.
Mrs. J. H. Lawrew.e gave thel
Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. Hill
"• •
Pitchard and children, Cindy and r devotional. Mrs. Knox Boyd v,,ho
Jean aU of Wingo. Mrs. Corbett is leaving for California
soon tn.
Barns' of Rem Nev. and Chette': ifinake her
hotne, was nresented 1
Campbell of Water Valley, Ky.
,L gift by the class. Mrs.H.A. GoultMrs. Howard Edwards nas r?
%turned from a visit with rela- 4.4.1.1.***411.1.41
44.4.•••••••••••11.04
dismissed the meeting with a
tives in Washington,
Glears- lass 11Teets At ! er
prayer. During the social hour
Thursday Afternoon Club
Tuesday Ever_iing:the hostesses served a sandwich
Entertained By Mrs. Hill Church
The Gleaners Sunday School plate,
Mrs. Don Hill entertained the
FOR COMPLET
'Thursday afternoon bridge club Class of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church met Tuesday night
at her home on Walnut street.
Henry Jakobe has returned to
SATISFACTIONat the church with Mesdames
Two tables of regular members E. O.
Deweese. B. A. ROss and Memphis after a visit to his aunt,
enjoyed the afternoon of bridge. Floyd
Mrs. L. A. Clifton and Mr. CH.
Bowen as hostesses,
MrsT Felix Gssum was high
The meeting was opened oy ten.
scorer at the close of the games.
The hostess served a sada-I the president, Mrs. Elizabeth
plate. Members playing were Snow, wh, presided over
the: Mrs. L. V. Brady has returned
Mesdames Gossum, N. T. Morse business session. Reports from from a visit to her daughtei :n
the
various committees were giv- Memphis.
!Rupert .Stittey. A. B. Roberts.
BECAUSE THEY
Robert Graham
Mel Simons,
IC. L. 'Maddox, and Bun Copeland.

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
Clinton, Kentucky
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 21, 1948
8:00 P. M.(CST)

AT THE

NOTICE:

SUNNY DIP

The American Legion Horse Show will be
held in Fulton on Thursday, August 5th.
Entry blanks for this show, which are nov.
available from either Bob White or Charles
Gregory in Fulton, MUST BE IN BY MONDAY, JULY 26.
You will be helping this comrnittee greatly
if you will send in your entries at your earliest
convenience, and not wait until the deadline.
Horse Show Committee

GROUP SINGLNG
REPORTS
CONTESTS

SWIMMING POOL

SOUTHERN STATES (LINTON COOPERATIVE

NORMAN STREET, ACROSS
FROM ICE PLANT
FULTON, HY.
MRS. L. C. LOGAN, Mgr.
HOL'RS:-9--11:38 A. M.: 1-5 P. M.; 7--9
P. DL
Adalts--(over 95) 40c;

1' 1'1! 91\9'

STI1LE SHOW
ELECTIONS
REFRESIUWENTS

Clinton, Kentucky

Children Mc

‘1

V . .1

9

11,, 11 ..‘1 ,

I

I

SEE THE
NEW LOOK

THE AMERICAN LEGION, Fulton

IN SERVKE STATIONS
Taste Why This %MI Beer Only

Vs winfER/Cleg Cl/O/CEST&MIER
Brewed from Grains and Costly Bter Grains Alone ... THE TRUE PUSHER WAY
•Sterling has that true Pilsner taste
millions prefer kcause it's brewed the way true Pilsner should
be brevved. Switch to Sterling and give it a real trial. Then see
if you enjoy a hea%y beer. Yes, try Sterling now and taste why
this ONE beer is known as America's Choicest Pilsner.

-

IN FULTON K2."NTLTCKY

VOLUME SEVEN

All Eyes or
Takes Trof

Ja.:1( Mooye, 23-yu
tonlan with 15 years
perience in his poc
crowded Country C
last Sunday with a
110 and received
trophy in the Third ;
Tenn golf tournamer
Moore, the son of
Moore of Fulton ca
strokes ahead of run.
Poston, - Dyersburg a
head of the third-ph
Harry (Judge) Richz
ton, and George Yea
ersburg. Ray Andric
last year's winner,
Buren Rogers, Fulto
place with 116.
Other local entries.
jores:
Ray Clonts, 118; Hu
Johnny H,
ttellan.
Buck Bushart, 120:
sum, 121; Billy Carr,
Dixon, Ralph Cantrel
id Homra, 131: Robe
Paul Durbin, 133; Jal
Carter, 13:
JiMITly
Johnson. 136.
Joe M. Hall was
chairman; he was ai
committee composec
Crossam. Jr., Joe Tr(
jor Paul Durbin. Aro
itors attended the m,
course was in exec
following a good ra
before.

CLYDE PAYNE
CONDUCTOR
lIfE Of RILE1

The June-July issu
linois Central maga
reached its subscri
Tuesday, carried an
article about Clyde
ular conductor v..ho
April 1. The story t
Clyd
"Conductor
Payne retired on Api
at
isorn
"He was
on January 26, 1ftft3
Section Foreman
attem
Payne and
school at Carr Insti
ton. He entered Mt
serv:,:e as a sectior
1902 and was prom
sistant foreman in '
mained in that pc
January I, 1906, whe
flagman on the Fu:
He was promoted
on March 17, 1912,
"Iitr. Payne ma
Shoemaker on June
have no children. Th
home, RFD., Paduc,
memoer of the Fit
Church at Fulton at
of Railway Conduct
"Mr. Payne has
work shop in the I
his home where
when not hunting,
time at the art of w
He is a cabinet make
ability. His shop l5.
the latest electrica
During squirrel and
Clyde will not be I
shOp. but in the fielc

Hickory Log L
lames Neal of
Fu;ton residents
ing back to the city
Jamcs Neal of Chi(
rived this v.-eek.
lease:I the Hickory
Shot). owned by Els
Mr. Neal formerl
when he held a jot
linois Central Rail,
heen in the dining
the IC with headcp
Windy City.
The News joins
friends . in extendii
come greetings.

Sterling Brewers, Inc., Evansville, Ind.

Atiff/l/Af QZ611./TYPaSASP

FREE! FREE!
In order to acquaint our old customers,
and the public in general with our new
washing and greasing service, we will
give absolutely Free ONE WASH JOB TO
EACH CUSTOMER who purchases 20 or
more gallons of gasoline at our regular
money-saving prices WITHIN 30 DAYS
from our opening date, JULY 17th.
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is owned and will be operated by Kelly M.
Jones and J. L. (Bill) Grooms. The same
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HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS will be
handled at the LOWEST POSSIBLE
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